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Join us for a night where enterprising students
& professionals can connect skills to needs.
Skills.Swap.Social is our annual event that connects local talent with
entrepreneurship. We'll have food, music, and fun. Come share your skills or
meet people with the skills you're looking for! Or just hang out with us!

Register Here
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SANI Fashion Show
Fundraiser
beneﬁting UNC Children's
Hospital
Sunday, April 5th 2020 • 5:00 pm
Blue Zone, Chapel Hill, NC
Link to event

Niki and Ritika Shamdasani are the sisters and co-founders behind Sani. As ﬁrst
generation South Asian Americans, they have built a fusion brand that combines South
Asian culture and craftsmanship with a globally inspired sensibility. In fourth grade, Niki
was diagnosed with a brain tumor and was treated at UNC Children's as a pediatric
oncology patient. Years later, she attended UNC as a Morehead-Cain scholar and has
since graduated and runs Sani full-time.
Come join them for a fun night of fashion and philanthropy to advance the work that UNC
Children's does to care for our state's sickest patients. There will be a silent auction,
fashion show, post-show shopping and more!

Supporting our students...
In support of NC State Fashion Design student and Park Scholar Ritika
Shamdasani and her sister Niki, as well as UNC Children’s Hospital, AWE has
purchased 2 VIP tickets to this event on April 5th. We will rafﬂe them off
to anyone who signs up for our SKILLS.SWAP.SOCIAL event at this link
from now until March 30. We will draw the lucky name on March 31 and let
you know by email if you have won the 2 tickets! These tickets come with some
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amazing surprises so don't delay!!

2020 Innovative Women’s Conference
Hosted by Jenkins MBA Women's Club!

Radical Collaboration: Sharing Perspectives to Help You
with Intentional Growth

Kickoff Reception: HERstory
The NC State Women’s Center, Jenkins MBA Women’s Club, and our campus
partners invite you to join us in our Women’s HERstory Month celebration to
kick off the Innovative Women’s Conference.

Innovative Women’s Conference
Enjoy a full-day of engaging speakers, panels and workshops, featuring a
powerful keynote address from Microsoft’s Chief Technology Ofﬁcer, Gina
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Loften. Breakfast and lunch will be provided, as well as hors d’oeuvres and
drinks at the networking reception.

Registration Information:
Students: $15
Professionals: $30
REGISTRATION LINK
To see a full list of panelists and sponsors, click here

Other AWEsome things happening around town...
Free Nonproﬁt Coworking Day in the Pop Up!!
Activate Good is teaming up with the North Carolina Center for Nonproﬁts for a
Free Pop Up Co-Working Day for Triangle area nonproﬁts in The Good Hub
POP UP (702 Oberlin Road, Raleigh) on Wednesday, March 4!
Activate Good's Good Hub POP UP is a pilot-test of a new space - The Good
Hub! Once launched, The Good Hub will be an inclusive community learning
and action space in Raleigh dedicated to connecting locals to impactful
volunteer opportunities around the region.
Nonproﬁt friends around the Triangle, RSVP here to join Activate Good and the
North Carolina Center for Nonproﬁts to co-work during the day, or just "pop in"
in the afternoon and enjoy a chat with North Carolina Center for Nonproﬁts
team members and a special popcorn treat from What's Poppin.

The Bright Side Conference
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Jess Eckstrom’s Bright Side conference is happening in Raleigh March 21st &
22nd. The Bright Side Conference is a one-weekend women's conference that
will allow you to explore your passions so you can release the pressure of
doing enough and focus on doing what's right.
Click here for more details!!

WOMEN MAKERS RAISING THE BAR
Kudos to Whole Foods Market for promoting women makers and sharing their
stories in their recent marketing. Read more here...

Support Student Makers at Maker's Market!
NCSU College of Design's Fish Market student gallery is hosting a Maker's
Market for students to sell or buy work from other makers! The market is March
6 from 6-11 pm with musical guests at 8 pm!
Click here for more info!

Things that make you go Hmmm….
Interesting videos from the Kauffman Founders School:
Powerful Presentations

This documentary on Netﬂix is worth your time!
She Did That Trailer | Watch Here
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Black Girl Ventures helping women develop, ﬁnance entrepreneurial ventures
Watch/Read more on 6abc.com

Quote of the Month
“Change is hard. And if you don’t ﬁght for it, you can’t win. But change can
happen.”
-Elizabeth Warren
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Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.
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